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CRASH COURSE
OER ADVOCACY
GWLA/CO ALLIANCE OER CONFERENCE FROM VISION TO ACTION
CHEALSYE BOWLEY  |  WORKSHOP KIT: bit.ly/OERVTAA
@chealsye | chealsye.bowley@ubiquitypress.com
ADVOCATE AND LEAD
FOR OPEN EDUCATIONAL 
RESOURCES & TEXTBOOKS
INCREASINGLY, I THINK 
THE WORK OF EDUCATION IS 
ACTIVISM NOT TEACHING. 
      JESSE STOMMEL

MY OPTIMISM IS LOUD 
AND WEARS HEAVY BOOTS. 
    HENRY ROLLINS
 AUDIENCE         MESSAGE  FRAME
COMMUNITY PARTNERS  (5 minutes)
● Who are you currently working with?
● Who would you like to work with?
● Start thinking about:
○ What influences your target audience?
○ What are the lines of power in your community?
PARTNERING WITH STUDENTS
● Powerful voices and stories
● Ideal partners: student government + clubs
● Student groups often have access to funding
● They can say things you can’t!








BUT ALSO EVERY CONVERSATION 
YOU HAVE ADVOCATING FOR OER.
SAMPLE IDEAS
● Start an OER task force
● Launch an OER adoption program
● Host an event focused on student storytelling
● Include students on panel events
● Advocate to administration for $$ or support
● Organize an advocacy campaign
EVENT IDEAS
● Used Book Graveyard
● “How much did you pay” Selfie Table 
○ Dry erase board + a camera + #textbookbroke
● “The Price is Wrong” Gamed
○ Have students guess prices + sign a petition
● Open Book Fair
MESSAGING
● Who is the right messenger?
● What is the right message?
● What is the right venue to communicate it?
● When is the right time to do it?
TIMING
MESSAGING
● Proactive vs. Reactive Communications
● Positive Framing
● Avoid Open jargon
● Keep it simple!
The average student spends $1,200 a year on textbooks
13% of costs at a 4 year college
40% at a community college
65% of students have skipped buying or renting
14% have dropped a class because of textbook cost
Textbook prices rose 88% between 2006 and 2016, 3x inflation
CollegeBoard, Trends in College Pricing 2014-2015; 2015-2016  trends.collegeboard.org
NEED BY THE NUMBERS
TELL A STORY!
Design campaigns based on
interpersonal communication.
ACTIONVISION
GROUP BREAKOUT (15 minutes)
● Brainstorm a campaign, event, or action
○ What will you be advocating for?
○ Who is your audience?
○ What is your message?
○ Outline an advocacy activity or material 
MESSAGING
● Hook your target audience
● Connect to the problem
● Provide OER as a solution
● Action-oriented
● Tell a story!
GOALS AND MESSAGING   (5 minutes)
● What is your goal?
● Who is your audience?
● Loosely brainstorm your message
○ Remember: tell a story,
hook your audience, connect to the problem, 
provide OER as a solution, action!
INDIVIDUAL ACTION PLANNING (20 minutes)






● Tips: It may help to work backward from one year
WRAP UP GROUP DISCUSSION
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